We are reaching the end of the autumn term and school is very busy, with
excitement levels rising. Filming for our Christmas videos is well underway.
The Reception outdoor area has been transformed and the children are
already enjoying exploring all of the exciting, new equipment.

Don’t forget, spread the word that
the closing date for applications
for Reception places for September 2021 is 15th January, 2021.
http://www.durham.gov.uk/article/2189/Apply-for-a-primary-place
-deadline-15-January-2021

Reception have been looking at lots of different celebrations.
We painted
poppies for
Remembrance
Day.

We created firework pictures and had bonfires for
Bonfire Night.

Year 1 are learning about
the topic of flight.

We looked into the very
first flight made by the
Wright Brothers.

We made paper
helicopters and
tested which
travelled the fastest.

Year 2 have been looking at the work of different artists.
We used Antony Gormley’s
sculpture ‘Another Place’ to
inspire our own clay sculptures.

We made natural artwork in
the style of style of Andy
Goldsworth.

We are enjoying listening
to our book
‘The Enchanted Wood’ by
Enid Blyton.

Year 3 are learning
about the Stone Age
We investigated artefacts
and discussed their uses.

We are enjoying
reading ‘The Ice
Monster’ by David
Walliams.

Year 4 are learning about the Maya.

We used cocoa and berries to
print Mayan patterns.

We are
enjoying our
class book
‘A Boy
Called
Christmas’.

We created our own
Mayan gods and goddesses.

We made poo in Science
to learn about digestion.

Year 5 are learning about World War 1

We looked at WW1 trenches
and dug replicas outside.
We are
enjoying
listening to
our class
novel,
‘War Horse’.

Year 6 are learning about the Ancient
Egyptians and their inventions and practices.

We have been
mummifying
tomatoes!

We are
enjoying
our class
novel
‘Secrets
of a Sun
King’.
We designed our own
inventions and wrote adverts.

We investigated
circuits and electricity.

Online safety…
Please look at these top tips to help keep
your child safe.
It is important that you remain vigilant, at
all times, so you know what you child is
accessing through apps and websites.
Let
school know if you come across anything which
concerns you.

Just a reminder…
Times do remain challenging but, as we are now in
a Tier 3 high alert area, please ensure all childcare
arrangements involving our pupils reflect
government guidance. We want as many of our
pupils, as possible, in school up to the end of
term—Friday 18th December. If you child shows
any signs of being unwell and you are unsure about
whether s/he should be in school, please contact
the school office for advice before bringing your
child to school. We want every member of our
school family to be able to have a happy Christmas
break. Thank you, as always, for your support.

